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LOGLINE

SERIES OVERVIEW

BROTHERS is a narrative short-form digital series that follows a group of 
transgender male friends, exploring what it means to go up against traditional 
societal gender roles. 

BROTHERS was the first narrative series about a group of trans male friends to not only feature 
the stories of transgender men, but also to cast trans actors in the main roles. The show touches 
on a few of the many issues that face transgender individuals - healthcare, dating, dysphoria, 
homophobia, identity and more.

In Season 1, (currently on Amazon Prime, Vimeo On Demand and Revry TV), the series’ main 
character Jack recently started sleeping with a cisgender man after exclusively dating women. His 
friend Davyn proposed to his long time girlfriend, Amy, with disastrous results. Aiden, the youngest 
of the group, pre-testosterone and pre-surgery, tried to raise money for his upcoming top surgery, 
but was thwarted at the last minute. And Max, the eldest, has been on hormones the longest, but 
hasn’t had the financial resources to obtain his top surgery. 

PUBLICITY

"Not only a first for the internet, 
but something that has never 
been done on broadcast or cable 
television."
Internet Lesbian & Gay Television Series, 

1996-2014

"More revolutionary than 
Orange is the new black."

Larry Flick, Sirius XM

"Pioneering."
The Advocate

http://roygbiv.jezebel.com/new-web-series-brothers-shares-the-stories-of-trans-men-1585083956/+burtreynoldsismyspiritguide1
https://www.facebook.com/brothersseries
https://twitter.com/brothers_series
mailto:brooklnybrothersseries%40gmail.com?subject=
http://brothersseries.com
http://instagram.com/brothers_the_series
http://www.etonline.com/tv/163242_6_web_series_to_watch_while_waiting_for_transparent_to_return/
http://www.advocate.com/transgender/2016/2/11/20-revolutionary-trans-love-scenes?team=social
http://www.indiewire.com/2015/01/the-best-of-indie-tv-2014-25-networks-series-and-creatives-worth-5-minutes-of-your-time-65919/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/07/03/brothers-season-two_n_7707286.html?utm_hp_ref=gay-voices
http://deadline.com/2016/04/los-angeles-film-festival-2016-linuep-full-list-1201744587/
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SEASON 1 COMING SOON TOSEASON 1 CURRENTLY ON

SEASON 1 PRESS & DISTRIBUTION
Since launching our pilot episode in June 2014, we’ve been featured on Indiewire, Entertainment 
Tonight Online, The Huffington Post, The Advocate, Jezebel and GLAAD, just to name a few.
 

We’ve screened domestically as well as in Italy, Australia, Greece and Germany. 

After initially offering Season 1 on YouTube, we secured several distribution deals and have  
migrated the content to paid platforms, where even more people are discovering and responding 
to the show. 
 
We are currently streaming on Amazon Prime, Vimeo On Demand, Revry TV, and OutTV will be 
featuring Season 1 on their new app as well as on their broadcast channel in 2017. 

“You don’t know me, but I couldn’t not message you. I’m not out to most people on my FB, 
so didn’t feel comfortable commenting on your page. I just watched Brothers on Amazon. I 
transitioned 10 years ago. I usually hate any type of transmale media. It makes my blood boil.

What you have done, man - do more of it. It’s so fucking real and honest. Thank you so much.” 
- R.C.

http://www.amazon.com/Brothers/dp/B01BHCG69I/ref=cm_cr_pr_product_top?ie=UTF8
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/brothersseries
http://www.brothersseries.com/press/
http://watch.revry.tv/
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Emmett Jack Lundberg (Creator)‘s first feature screenplay advanced to the 
second round of the Sundance Screenwriting Lab and was a Semi-Finalist in 
the Zoetrope Screenwriting Contest. Finding Masculinity, an anthology of trans 
masculine essays that Lundberg co-edited was published by Riverdale Avenue 
Books in May 2015 and won a silver medal at the Independent Publisher’s 
Awards in 2016.

Sheyam Ghieth (Producer) is a Middle Eastern-American queer filmmaker 
interested in bringing to light underrepresented stories. Born in Egypt, she has 
lived in Zimbabwe, Sudan, Germany, Italy and Louisiana. Sheyam has worked 
on feature films including Still Alice, The Bourne Legacy, Sex and the City 2, and 
Side Effects, as well as television shows such as Gossip Girl, Orange Is The New 
Black, The Americans, The Path and Netflix’s upcoming GYPSY.

TEAM BIOS
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Season 1 Press/Sizzle Reel 

MEDIA LINK

It is critical that stories like this be seen by both the people represented and by those 
who are not in touch with these experiences as it helps to “normalize” what being 
transgender means.  It turns an “other” experience into something relatable.

EMMETT & SHEYAM 

Contact: Sheyam Ghieth (producer) & Emmett Jack Lundberg (creator) 
  

https://vimeo.com/160784258
https://vimeo.com/160784258
mailto:brooklynbrothersseries@gmail.com


Ben Hi, wow I just want you guys to know how much I look up to you all. I am ecstatic I actually have 
a show I can watch that I can RELATE to. You guys are My Heroes!! Keep Up The Good Work! 

AH Hi! I just started watching Brothers and it's blowing my mind. Thank you. I'm super early in my 
own transition (read: not out to my family or the general population), and the series gives me so much 
hope and makes me feel not alone. Thanks again.

KCJ I'm a big fan of BROTHERS and I wanted to thank you because your character gave me 
confidence. I'm an FTM too and as he was discovering his bisexuality or homosexuality, I was as well. 
It was a great support for me. So thank you! Can't wait to see the second season.
      
PJ I’m a 15 year old trans boy, and an actor, and as both of those things I just wanted to let you know 
how important the work you guys are doing is. It means the world to me to be able to watch a series 
and actually connect with the characters on a level that goes this deep. 
Thank you so much. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.
Keep doing what you’re doing.

Joel I really, really, hope you guys do another season. I absolutely love your series. But I suspect 
nothing will be resolved next week and I suspect everything will be more dangling and unresolved 
after Episode 8 than after Episode 7, which means you absolutely HAVE to do another season.
You've got a great cast. So go get 'em. And here's to another season.

E.A. As a trans guy who has had a really rough time with family and friends, I just want you to know I 
literally wouldn't be here without your show and the community I've found through it. Thank you. 
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